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Jut a alaon 110ta to tballk J'Otl fo' ...... DM
a cepy of year recellt letter to the Pnaldeat
ce•c•nlat U.. aatltrut lqlelatl-.
I ..... tak.ea the Uben, of allai'U. tlda letter
wltla tb. .e un at tlae Wlalte H_. weJ'Idaa
oatbla taa-.

JobaO. Kuala. Jl'.
c-.u.• t. t1ut PrHi41eat

Ml'. ltl.claari J. COI'IDlar
6358 LeqeiN!ed Dri. .
.Jamen~~J.e. New York 13011

ra

/

cc: Ed Schmalta

Richard J. Cormier
6358 LMaeWOCMt Drive
Jameerille, New York 13078

Aqut 13. 1976
The Pl'ealdent
The Whlte Houee
Wuldqtoa, D. C. 20500
Dear WI'. Preeldent

I am wl'lttaa to UJ'Ie you to oppoee ill Coaareee aDd then veto eo-called
par•• patriae l•l•latloa ehoolcl tt be paa eed in the near future.
Aldaoaih narrower in ac:ope thaa orllf.aal pnpoaala. the lqtalatlon ia
etlU aAwlee. The Seaate eabetttute for H. a. 8532, which wae paaeed
1une 10, 1976, etUl permlta etate &ttol'llefl 1eaeral to eue ae parena
p.triae for reetdenta of the etate• eeektac treble damaa•• tn c:aeee
alletilll price llaln.t or patent fra\ICI. The method of danaace calcula·
tiol1 would be warelated to actual clamas•• aulferecl bJ' any incli ridual
and woald ealJ eerve to force compaalea to eettle rather than face the
poeaibUtt,. of loetq.
The atitruat lawe lhould not be cle•llllecl to make h . . . eettlemente or
poeaiblr force c:ornpaalee out of exbt4lnce. Su.betan.tlal paaltlee are
called for lf theee lawe are riolatecl, but treble~.... bae . . on ''flwd
recoYe.," are not eppropriate.
ODe major pl'Oblemll that the t..,.rer pa,.• both waye. He pay• hl1h•r

tax•• due to the hl1ll•r coat to operate the Attora.., General'• offlce,

and

he 1Uldoabtedly woulcl pay more lor tiM product he b\lf'e elnc:e the htaher
c:oet ofl.,al defenee to the Y&rioaa compantee would prebahlr be recover·
eel thi'O"'h hlper eeUia1 prieea.
Pleaae uee roar influeace with member• of the Hoaee to kW thh l . .lala·
tlon and Yeto the biU if paaeed.

IIDc:ereJ..,.
Richard 1. Conaier

c:c: Mr. Joha MaraJa/
C01111aelor to the Preeident

Rlcharq J. Cormier
6358 Ledgewood Drive
Jamesville, New York 13078
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Mr. John Marsh
Comselor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20 500
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Aaa-t 26. 1916

Dear ~. N•aaawe-.

•...U•

Jut a abut ute te tlta8 y. . fer
me
a copy el fOU receat letter te tlae Pnaw..t
ce~~e•l'llllll

tu utltrut lqlalatt.a.

I ._,.. takea the Ulteny ef Rariaa tlda latter
wWl tltoa• laere at tJae Wlalte S.... ..........
OD tltJ.a laa...

SlDcanly.

olaa o. Mar... Jr.
CCNUeller to the PreaWut

Mr. Otto T. Noa_ma_
104 ..........,. Laae

J"ayett...ute. New York 13066

...

/

cc: Ed Sclunult•

,.,.

Otto T. Nonnenmann
104 Woodberry Lane
Fayetteville. New York 13066

'\ 2 6 197p

AUIUit 12. 1976

The Pre•ident
The White Hou1e
Wa1hington, D. c. 20500
Dear Mr. Pre1ident:
Thb letter b to encourage your oppo1ition of the parent patriae lelialation in Conpesa and to further encourage you to veto thh legillatlon
1hould it be pa•••d by Congress.
Even the modified Congres1ional propo1ala {S. 128•, H.R. 8532, etc.)
permit 1tate attorney• 1eneral to 1eek, ae parene patriae for re1ident1
of etate•, treble damage• in caees alleging price ftxing or patent fraud.
The method of damage calculation would be unrelated to actual damaae•
•uffered by any individual and would only 1erve to force companie• to
• ettle rather than face the poe 1ibility of lo•ing.
The antitru1t law• provide for 1evere penaltie• if the law il violated:
however, they are not intended to force companies out of bueine11.
Parene patriae leaielation would do exactly that.
Theoretically, thil propo1ed leaillation il intended to protect consumer
ri1ht1. However, Iince it would be virtually impossible to identify all
the con1umera that were presumed to be damaged, a 1mall minority of
con1umer1 would actually receive compen•ation. Further, the fear of
pro1ecution would aerve to stifle indu1trial initiative and competition,
which in the long run i l contrary to the coneumers' be1t interest.
The leahlation appear• to •erve only the intere1t1 of politically ambitiou•
ltate attorney• general who would be motivated to pro1ecute business firm•
for the a•aociated publicity value and the enhancement of their own career•.
Sincerely your•,

Otto T • Nonnenmann
cc: Mr. John Mar•h
Coun1elor to the Pre•ident

<....

0. T. Nonnenmann
104 Woodberry Lane
Yayetteville, N.Y. 13066

Mr. John Marsh
Counselor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

J'ut a elllel't aote to tMM .,.. ffw ...... , me
a copJ ol yov recall letter to tM Preet.. .at
ceaeentac the ..Wrut lealelatl-.
I ••• take• tile lllte._.. ol Hal"illl tid• letter
Jnte s .... ......tdaa

wltll daoee lutre at tJua
oa tlale

b-.

Slacenly.

J'
• Mania. Jr.
C-.a.UOr to tile Pn•Yeat

Wr. WlUiaiD L H••klu
5010 Spl'illl G~e Yeau
Clad-tt. Ollio 45132

r•
. / cc: Ed Schmulta

WILLIAM

K. HOSKINS

5020 SPRING GROVE AVE.

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45232

August 23, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
The parens patriae bill appears to be .winding its
way to your desk. I strongly· urge you to stand
by your earlier promise of vetoing the bill.
·on June 16 Attorney General Levi stated as follows:
"The possible amount of damages can be so
terrific that for a large company the
threat of that kind of a case is likely
to be inevitably met with a settlement.
"One of my concerns is that you might have
to save antitrust from its friends. Now
what I had in mind is that if we start, and
I hope we don't, a mechanism which is going
to bring into being those kinds of cases
all over the country with enormous damage
awards where it is exceedingly hard to know
whether there was in fact that damage, then
I would assume that the next step would be
to have some sort of a government agency
authenticate the reasonableness of the
prices that .are charged.
"That is the kind of history which the antitrust laws have always verged on getting
into and in my book it is the particular
special virtue of the kind of antitrust
law that we have that we haven't gotten into
it. I don't want to push the antitrust laws
so far in that direction that the reaction
will be 'Well, just to protect everyone
wouldn't it be better if there was some kind
of a price-fixing governmental board?'"
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Page 2
August 23, 197~

The President

I believe that your experience with history in
Michigan would indicate that the Attorney General's
office of the State has historically been the most
political of offices. The delivery of an extremely
strong blackmail club to the most political office
in a state makes no sense whatsoever.

Very truly yours,

Lu]Lk.JW~
William K. Hoskins
WKH:bjl
cc:

v--

The Honorable
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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Drackett

VANiSH.

TOILET BOWL CLEANER

!5020 SPRING GROVE AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45232

The Honorable
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500

Jut a etael't aote to thau 7011 f•w ....... me
a e.,., el y-r receat letter to tlae Pre.W..e

coace...., tiM aatlti"Ut lell•latte..
I ha•• takea tlae ll1Nartr of ~ tilt• lett••
with tt.o.e bewe at the hlte Roue wol'ld.lla

oa tla1e l.ene.
Slaeuely.

JobaO. WarD. Jr.
c-.uoa- to tile PneWeat

wr.

Paata. JC.aiHaof tile Boan

c~aelnnaa
T~

c_,..,

Bald81
2801 H•MtDI Park
PNJ•. .lplda. P....,.h'aala 19129

re

t/ cc::

Ed Schm.ulte

A•••

TASTY BAKING COMPA NY

AUG

2801 HUNTING PARK AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19129
AREA CODE 215-228-4200
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

August 20 , 1976

The President
The White House
Washington D. c. 20500
Dear Mr . President:
Any legislation containing a parens patriae prov~s1on
allowing the fifty State Attorneys General to file class
action antitrust claims would subject this company - and all
American business - to all sorts of nuisance suits which our
insurance could not possibly cover.
This, of course, could be very damaging to American business .
May I respectfully urge you that veto any bill which comes
to you with a parens patriae section in it?

Sincere~~~
J~ ~ \
..;;r.
......

"Adt#t

Paul R. Kaiser
PRK/ks

CONSUMER PRODUCTS GROUP
TASTYKAKE, INC.-Cakes, Pies & Cookies
BUCKEYE BISCUIT CO. -B.i scuits & Cookies
LARAMI CORP.- Toys & Novelties

PRINTING SUPPLIES GROUP
PHILLIPS & JACOBS, INC.-Philadelphia, Allentown, Pittsburgh, Lancaster
BOWDEN GRAPHIC ARTS SUPPLY CO.- Baltimore
DIXIEPLATE, INC. -Atlanta, Jacksonville, Orlando, Miami, Nashville,
New Orleans, Jackson, Birmingham
B & T GRINDING & SUPPLY CO.- Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco
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TASTYKAKE
&i

•

TASTY BAKING COMPANY
2801 HUNTING PARK AVE.. PHILA .. PA. 19129

The Honorable
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counseller to the President
The White House
Washington D.C. 20500
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A.,..e Zi, 19'76

Dear Wr. aedeltawa
Jut a ehol't aote to tuu ,.. foao audi•l me
a c:epy of ~ receat letter to tJae Paoeeldeat
ceMe....., tM aatltrut le&l•latl•.

1 ••• takea tlae U..l"ty of eMI"llll tide letter
wWl tlutae ...... at tile bite a ... wol'ldlll
OD tlUa leaMe

St.c.nly,

Jeba • Maaoeh, Jr.
Coauelloao te tile Paoe•l4eet

Ml". L. L. ........

Director

acw....... aelatioaa

A. E. Staley Wa_,•ctutaa c...,..,
Z200 Elclorado Street
Decatv, IUlaole 6Z525
~

cc: Ed Schmult•

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 2200 ELDORADO STREET DECATUR, ILLINOIS 62525 TELEPHONE 217/423-4411

August 23, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, o. c.

20500

Mr. President:

We strongly urge the veto of any bill coming before the
President which contains a parens patriae section authorizing
the parens patriae treble damage suits.
we definitely believe this legislation will work against the
best interest of the consumer public. This authority in the
hand of every State Attorney General and private lawyer of the
plaintiffs will promote millions of antitrust suits.
In the long run, the public does not benefit since cost of
settlement under this legislation must be figured into the
cost of doing business, which is eventually passed onto the
consumer. Certainly the experience in the state of California
for the increased cost of insurance due to the growth of malpractice suits has not provided either better or less costly
medical care.
This legislation deprives the business community of the right
to cross-examine those who claim to have been injured, thus
providing the basis for "blackmailn suits.
Attorney General Levi has warned this bill will bring suits
into an already clogged and overloaded court system all over
the country where, in fact, it will be extremely difficult to
determine there is any damage.
The largest single group to benefit from this bill will be the
private lawyer--not the public.
Respectfully yours,

L. L. Redshaw, Director
Government Relations
LLR:lm

cc:

The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip w. Buchen . /
John o. Marsh, Jr.
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott

A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.. 2200 Eldorado St.• Decatur. IL. 62525

~Staley

The Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Waahinqton, DC
20500

A..... Z6. 1916

Jat a •laol't aote to thea ye'lfow ••••• me
a copy ef ,.... reeeat letter to tlae Pre.w.at
ceu•n~at tlt.e aatlt1'118t

l.Palatl•.

I ••• takea tM liMdf ef .._..._ thU lattel'
wWa tlaoee llere at tlae Wldte B - • wo.W.,

oatw.

l•-·

lollllO. W&•U. Jw.

c.....u.. to the p,.......

Mst. Alldnll L P•aoPepelce. blc.
New Yeaok 1osn

Puc•••·
ra

v

cc: Ed Schmalta

'3 2 6 1976

A. . . l9, 1976

The Hoaonhle Cenld . Ford
Tbe Preslde:lr
1be Vhlte Hoaae
. 20501
• Presldeat:

r

eier....,laa aad your...,..
JOIII' . . . . . . . . . . . of de-

tbia qpe of z..,..aq replatba.

Aadrall .
bee: The
The
The
T he

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip W. Buchen
/
John 0. Marsh, Jr • ../
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott

A. ESearson

J2EPSI(Q
P U R C H A S & , N . V . .10!577

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr ~
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

-

Jut a aMrt DOte to tMM , . . fer ••••'• me
a C4lp)' ol YGU receat letter te tiM Pl'Mldetlt
ceecentaa tbe aatltrut lql•latloa.
I llaYe tabla tU liM. . fJI . . . . . . ~ letter
wl6 t . . . . laere at tbe Wblte Houe wol'ldal
oathb laeu.

Jeb

• Manta. Jr.

c.....u.r t. 1M Pr. .weat

.... &obelt ... Bels
Preal4eat
Oecar Uayer • C..
Peet Oftlce Boa 1409
Madleea. Wla-=-aill 53701

ra
/

cc: Ed Sc:hmulta

OSCAR M AYER & CO. · GENERAL OF F ICES
P. O . Box 1409 ·Madison , W i s. 53701 • (608 ) 241 -33 11

August 24, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C~ 20500

Re:

Parens Patriae Legislation

Dear Mr. President:
lr

:

The Senate recently passed a comprehensive antitrust bill.
One of the most dangerous titles, paren~ patriae, would authorize
every State Attorney General to bring treble d~age suits against a
company on behalf of all state residents for alleged antitrust vio' lations. The bill would further allow the State Attorneys General
to hire private lawyers to bring such suits. The Senate bill has
recently been cleared to go to conference, with three corresponding
House bills, shortly.
By far the most dangerous feature in both the House and
Senate bills is the fact that ·private "plaintiffs" lawyers may be
hired with state funds by State Attorneys General to bring ~arens
patriae suits. This feature would enable such lawyers to f1le
enormous "damage" claims so as to extract and share in "blackmail"
settlements from the defendant company. The lawyer bringing such a
suit is typically the largest single beneficiary, by virtue of the
enormous attorneys fees traditionally involved in such settlements
and the small stake of each individual "client."
A parens patriae suit could be brought wh~never there is a
price change in our product and a similar price change 1n that of
one of our competitors. Any such price action could result in an
allegation that there was price fixing, thus providing th~ basis for
such "blackmail" suits.
Significantly, we understand that Attorney General Levi
warned as recently as June 16 that the paren~ patriae bill, then
~assed " by . both Houses, would not only force business firms into
"blackmail" settlements but may lead eventually to government price
controls.
In~smuch as the hir i ng of private lawyers is permitted under
both the Hous e and Senate b i ll there i s no way, under th~ Conf erence
rules, that this highly objectionable and dangerous feature can be
removed from a parens patriae bill coming out of conference and being
messaged to the White ' House. We urge you to veto any bill which comes
over to you with parens patriae as a part of it.

Very respectfully yours,

/J'?~fJ:J-~/·
Robert M. Bol4
President
RMB:nb

cc:

.

'

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

\The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor ~o the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
The Honorable John J. Rhodes
Minority Leader
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
The Honorable Hugh Scott
Minority Leader
U. S. Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

,.

.

R. M. Bolz
~o1s 0

OSCAR MAYER & CO .

~AUG24

P.O. BOX 1409
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53701

\

-

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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PET
INCORPORATED

PET PLAZA
400 SOU Til fOURTH )l RfET
SAINT LOUI> MISSOURI 63166
LANDON Y. JONES

TEL 0141 621-5400

EXEC.U fiVE VICE PRESIDENT

August 26, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear President Ford:
It seems more than obvious that Congress will submit for your
signature antitrust legislation that is very comprehensive.
The Senate-passed Omnibus Bill, S. 1284, and the House Bill,
H. R. 853.2, both incorporate sections entitled "parens patriae''
which extend cause for great alarm for it seems the Conference
Committee will retain this measure in the final legislation.
The parens patriae provision will become a tool for financial
and political blackmail in the hands of lawyers and attorney's
general. There certainly can be no consumer benefit as
unfounded charges could bring financial devastation to many
and create bankruptcy proceedings and work stoppages.
The proposed legislation will increase the overall cost of doing
business without creating any appreciable benefits.
I favor responsible enforcement of antitrust laws from the public
and private sectors. I firmly believe the current measures to
be sound and prudent. If there must be a different way to deal
with antitrust problems, the way must be better or progressive
rather than worse and endangering.
I urge your consideration of this view and encourage your veto
~of this antitrust measure.

(i...

·~

Sincer";eJ~ !I~~

This CO:PY.&iJr ~The

Han. PhiliP- W. Buchen
The Hon. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
The Hon. John J. Rhodes
The Hon. Hugh Scott

MACARONI

co.

P 0. Box 75 I Omaha, Nebraska 68101 I Telephone (402) 331·7000

Chairman of the Board
Chief Executive Officer

August 26, 1976

President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D. Co 20500
Dear President Ford:
Frankly speaking, the .. parens patriae bill, .. which seems assured
of passage in Congress, will open a Pandora's Box of antitrust suits
and ''blackmail" settlements unless you exercise your veto.
Parens patriae, as the bill has commonly become known, means "father
of the country." If enacted, the legislation will more likely be the
•father of antitrust lawyers ...
Why on earth do we need private 11 plaintiff .. attorneys, who act on
appointment of a state attorney general, to reap huge profit from
business through such suits? The Federal Trade Commission's job
is regulation of business and antitrust action. With this bill we would
open the door for .. get-rich-quick .. suits by ambitious lawyers, who
convince the state attorney general they may have a case and are able
to secure a handsome out-of-court settlement through threat of publicity a trial would bring.
Antitrust actions would be the next in a long line of lawyer's havens
which started with car accidents and has now moved on to medical
malpractice suits.
The danger of such legislation was pointed out by none other than
Attorney General Edward Levi who noted the parens patriae bill would
not only force business firms into 11 blackmail settlements .. but may
eventually lead to government price controls. (Parens patriae suite
could be brought where there is a price change from a competitor.)
The consumer, which this legislation is masked as protecting, would
be the loser here. Just as medical expenses have risen with malpractice suits, so could prices by businesses.

-morePlant 6 Office /6848 F St., Omaha, Nebraska 68111

.
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President Gerald R. Ford

August 26 1 1976

Our overcrowded court calendars would be pushed even further by
parens patriae suits, which would benefit primarily the lawyers,
not to mention cause business failure in some cases, drive prices
higher and create the possibility of government price controls.
This is unjustified legislation to saddle our free enterprise system
with. It appears that the burden of stopping this legislation rests
on your shoulders •
Senator Barry Goldwater spoke of the ever creeping socialization
of our society in his platform address to the Republican Convention.
This bill, along with the Humphrey-Hawkins full employment fantasy 1
is a prime example of this.
l

•

-

I urge you to veto this parens patriae bill and allow the free enterprise system indeed to be "free. 11

•. LL
LES:bh
CC:

~

Philip W. Buchen /
John 0. Marsh 1 Jr.
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott

/

E. SKINNER

Awpn Z6, 1976

Jut a ehol't ute te dwak
fer . . . .. , me
a copJ ol you receM letter te tile Prul4eat
c•re...... tlae utlti"Ut l•t.latlea.
1 ••• tallea tile llhrty ef .Jaarill& th1e letter
wWa t1toae laen at the
s ...e we.tdaa
oa thlatae...

Sltlcenly,

Jolla o. Muela. Jr.
c-..n.r to &M Pn•l•eat

lb. Dudel L
nmtst
Dlnctol' of C..,...te Commaalcatieu
Llgett a. • ., lac.
4100 ... . , .... Bead
DuMa. Nol'tla Ca...U.. 27702

/

cc: Ed Schmalt•

Liggett Group Inc.
4100 Roxboro Road, Durham, N. C. 27702

Dan Provost

·....

Director of Corporate Communications

.·..·----·····

August 23, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Mr. President:
Your past record in vetoing inflationary, unproductive,
and/or inequitable legislative bills has been outstanding.
I urge you strongly to veto any bills containing parens
patriae features.
Such legislation would be very counterproductive and destructive -- another big rip-off for
special interest groups not entitled to special privileges.

. I:

Parens patriae is best characterized as immoral since
it would result in large "blackmail" litigation settlements
which could be severely damaging to important companies, and
very unfair to their shareowners.

... ..

-;',.

Thank you for your consideration.

DP/lr
cc: The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip Buchen
John Marsh, Jr.~
John Rhodes
Hugh Scott

•. ~
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Dan Provost

L.gr

Liggett Group Inc.- 4100 Roxboro Road
Durham, N.C. 27702

The Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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PUR EX

.CC R PO RAT I Cl N
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110 West P"irst Street
London, Ohio
4314()
August ~n , 1 rv'?~

T~1e President
The· \<Jh { te House
Washingto~, D. c .

20500

l\1v dear Mb. President:
I am greatly dismayed bv the recent ·legislation
passed bv Congress grahting _parens nat1~i.ae authority .

My conc~rn is the ·neoative impact of thiS legislation
on the :free (mterp-r :i.~e system. Op~rtlting costs will
undoubt.edlv ri~e:, as well as consumer prices , as
unscrupulous lawyers ta:tte unjustified advantage of this
legislation.
I believe tha. t out~ ;poli t,i.c.al. f.reed('lii)s )\.r~ closely
allied with our economic system. An~~ leijfsl'at,ion that
seriously\ erooes the bas~s of our free ent~rprise
system uttii:natel~, er•:>de,s 'bur personal .lih&.rti~s.
Your veto of this oarens patriae legi$latiori is
the last hope for maint(mance of moderation ln this

i1tfportant matter.

Very respect fully you rs,
PUREX CORPORATION

/

/:J £

I

~( c.,~

PLANT I'VtANAGER

London, Ohio

CFL/cfv

' . . .-

t::/?1~-- ~
Cha:r,.es F . Lane___

CC: The Honorable Philip W. Buchen

August 26, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Mr. President:
Re: Parens Patriae Legislation
Giving the fifty State Attorneys General the right to file
multi-million dollar antitrust claims for alleged price fixing
overcharges, on behalf of all state residents, is shocking.
But that is what the House and Senate have done. Even more
appalling, the legislation would permit state-retained private
"plaintiffs" lawyers to bring such suits.
There is no question that this authority in the hands of St~te
Attorneys General and private "plaintiffs" lawyers will foment
multi-million antitrust suits against many, many companies
the possible amount of damages can be terrific.
We strongly urge you, President Ford, to veto any bill which
comes to you with a parens patriae section in it.

Respectfully yours,

L ""-----C. R. Green
.427 Sheridan Road
Kenilworth, Illinois 60043
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JAMES W. NIXON

August 26, 1976

Plt£SIDENT

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear President Ford:
It would appear that Congress will submit·, for your
signature, antitrust legislation that is very comprehensive. Certain portions of this legislation could
be very detrimental to industry, and we feel compelled
to urge that you veto this measure, when it reaches
the White House.
I refer to Senate Bill S. 1284 and House Bill H.R. 8532.
Both bills incorporate sections entitled, "parens patriae".
In our opinion, this provision will become a tool for
financial and political blackmail in the hands of lawyers
and attorneys general. Unfounded charges could bring
financial devastation to many plaintiffs, and create
bankruptcy proceedings and work-stoppages. It is very
questionable that any real consumer benefit will come
from this activity. We strongly favor responsible
antitrust enforcement and feel that current regulations
are both sound and prudent. If a different way must be
found to deal with antitrust problems, we would hope
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The President
The White House
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August 26, 1976

it would be progressive, rather than endangering.
In conclusion, I would urge your consideration of this viewpoint, and encourage you to veto What we consider to be an
extremely poor antitrust measure.
Sincerely yours,

C7d---~~~
~a:: W.

Nixon
President
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August 23, 1976

President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
RE:

Parens Patriae Antitrust Legislation

Dear Mr. President:
This is to urge your veto of any antitrust
legislation enacted by the Congress which
would authorize state attorney generals to
institute treble damage lawsuits against a
company on behalf of state residents for
alieged antitrust violations.
Although in principle such parens patr·iae
legislation may sound laudable and is the
product of well-intentioned legislators,
I am deeply fearful of its practical
application, so much so that I am reminded
of Justice Brandeis' oft-quoted remark:
"The greatest dangers ••••• lurk in
insidious encroachment by men of
zeal, well-meaning but without
understanding."
The proposed parens patriae legislation
would authorize ~he utilization of state
funds to hire lawyers in the private sector
to "vindicate" the interests of the state's

25

,
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citizens. Given the potential windfall
to all parties involved in bringing these
actions, such a statute gives rise to the
very real possibility that enormous
"damage" claims will be filed on the
flimsiest of grounds, the potential
magnitude of which, however, could easily
result in the extraction of "blackmail"
settlements from a company that cannot
afford to run a risk of placing its fate
in the hands of a fickle jury.
Moreover, at a time when the government
should be deemphasizing its role in the
affairs of corporations and private citizens,
I question whether federal legislation in
this area is the proper approach. Each
individual state has the ability after all
to amend its m•m antitrust la\'TS to authorize
parens patriae suits in its own courts.
If a state legislature, acting for its
mm citizens, is not convinced such
legislation is a sound concept, why should
the federal government by-pass the state
legislative process and provide state
attorney generals with access to the
federal courts?
In March of this year, you announced your
opposition to this form of legislation.
'Mr. President, your judgment at that time
was, and still is, correct. I urge you
to have the courage of your convictions
on this issue and to veto any parens patriae
~egislation.
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CINCINNATI, OHIO

45232

August 27, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

Dear Hr. President:
I am writing to urge you to reject the parens patriae legislation.

This
legislation is a blatantly punitive measure, designed to further inhibit
the creativity of American business, and offers too many incentives for the
fomenting of multi-million dollar anti trust suits for the primary purpose
of gaining "blackmail" settlements.
There is a basic injustice to the concept, as I view it, in that it docs not
accomplish the ostensible purpose of protecting the consumer against sharp
practices, and does not provide any disincentive for the filing of nuisance
law suits by state attorneys to gain publicity. An examination of many widely
publicized cases filed by FTC, and quietly dropped at a later date, demonstrates
the probable outcome of this additional legislation.
Further, in justice, it would appear that an opportunity should somehow be
provided for slandered companies to recover triple damages from the parties
doing the suing if their innocence should be proved. Recent successful
counter-suits by harassed physicians in malpractice cases provide an
example of one way to reduce malpractice suits which are filed without
cause. Basically, the difficulty with the present legislation is that it
insures that there can be only one loser, the companies being sued.
In my opinion, this would appear to be the built-in injustice of the parens
patriae legislation, which is just another example of the consistent efforts
which are being made to stifle competition and the free enterprise system.

RCO/cw
cc:

The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Buchen~

Philip W.
John o. Marsh, Jr.
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott

.·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 27, 1976

Dear Mr. Wells:
Just a short note to thank you for sending me
a copy of your recent letter to the President
concerning the antitrust legislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing this letter
with those here at the White House working
on this is sue.
Sincerely,

o.

~-;r~r.
U

Marsh,
sellor to the President

Mr. Ben H. Wells
The Seven-Up Company
121 South Meramec
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
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August 24, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
I respectfully urge you to veto any legislative bill containing
a parens patriae provision, that aay be sent to you by the u. s.
Congress.
I am greatly concerned that the tarens patriae title in the
recently-passed Senate bill, s.z84, and the House bill, H. R.
8532, for example, do not provide for the intended more effective
or expeditious enforceaent of antitrust laws or aid to consumers.
Instead, parens 1atriao would give State Attorneys General and
private "pialnti Is" lawyers the authority to file aulti-aillion
dollar antitrust claims for alleged price-fixing overcharges
against any business company, on behalf of all state residents.
Parens patriae thus constructs a vehicle for "plantiffs lawyers"
to extract enormous fees for personal gain, with very little recoveries to the intended beneficiaries, the consumers.

Mr. President, your veto of any parens patriae legislation is
essential for the prevention of ruinous a..ages to food and bev•
erage companies and resultant increased costs of their products
to consumers.

Ben H. Wells
BHW:lh
cc: The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip w. Buchen
John o. Marsh, Jr.
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott

THE SEVEN UP COMPANY )21 SOUTH MERAMEC, ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 63105 (314) 863-7777
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The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

THE SEVEN-UP COMPANY, 121 SOUTH MERAMEC. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63105
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August 30th, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
R e: Parens Patriae Legislation
s. 1284
The Senate recently passed a comprehensive antitrust
bill which contains a parens patriae title which would authorize every
State Attorney General to bring treble damage suits against a company
on behalf of all state residents for alleged antitrust violations. The
House has passed a corresponding bill and we understand a joint conference will be convoked soon. We respectfully urge that you exercise
your veto when this legislation is presented to you.
We trust you will agree with Attorney General Levi that the
parens patriae bill is dangerous legislation as it would allow the filing
of enormous damage claims aimed at extracting "blackmail" settlements
from defendant companies. The bill further provides that private
"plaintiffs" lawyers may be hired with state funds to bring such suits.
We sincerely believe that your exercise of the veto of this
legislation would be in the best interests of all
itizens.

R. M. Schaeberle

CC: .The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the President
John 0. Marsh, Jr. -Counsellor to the President
John J. Rhodes, House Minority Leader
Hugh Scott, Senate Minority Leader
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Liggett Group Inc.
4100 Roxboro Road, Durham, N. C. 27702

Raymond J. Mulligan
President

August 30, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Mr. President:
Your past record in vetoing inflationary, unproductive, and/or
inequitable legislative bills has been outstanding.
I urge you strongly to veto any bills containing parens patriae
features. Such legislation would be very counter-productive
and destructive.

Parens patriae is immoral, as it would result in large "blackmail" litigation settlements. This could be severely damaging
to important companies, and very unfair to their shareowners.
Thank you for your consideration.

R~7full~ yours,

.

Ra~nd J~~

;'

Y.'-m2.

RJM:ald
cc: /rhe Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

Philip Buchen
John Marsh, Jr.
John Rhodes
Hugh Scott
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PET
INCORPORATED

PET PLAZA
400 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
JOHN R. BITTNER
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

SAINT LOUIS MISSOURI 63166
TEL (314) 621-5400

August 30, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear President Ford:
It seems obvious that Congress will soon submit for your

signature significant antitrust legislation. We feel compelled to advise you of our opposition to the legislation and
to urge your veto.
There are many objectionable features of the antitrust bills
recently clearing both houses, but one is of particular
importance. The Senate omnibus bill, S. 1284, in Title IV,
and House bill HR 8532, involve parens patriae provisions
giving attorneys general authority to bring treble damage
lawsuits on behalf of a state's citizenry. They, further,
authorize attorneys general to engage private counsel for
such litigation. Both of these provisions, it is expected,
will be in the Conference Committee bill.
The parens patriae provision will be a tool for financial and
political blackmail in the hands of lawyers and attorneys
general. Enough of such activity is already prevalent in the
antitrust field as part of class action suits. Just as class
suits have not been a consumer boon, there certainly will be
no consumer benefit derived from parens patriae induced
complaints. As for defendant companies, the prospect of
financial devastation will be monumental.
We do not oppose antitrust laws and we favor
enforcement from the public and private sectors.

- 2 -

however, been a lot of abusive litigation in this field. To
create more laws to encourage such activity is reprehensible.
We do not perceive antitrust enforcement to be a lagging
activity. If there must be a different way to deal with antitrust problems, it must be by a method more sensible than
that which would be encouraged by the proposed legislation
and by a method which in itself does not induce wholesale
improper conduct.
Sincerely yours,

~ £~·
t/{ohn R. Bittner
JRB:sm

THIS COPY F~R ~'7~:

The Honorable
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
·The Honorable
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The Honorable
John J. Rhodes
Minority Leader
.
U. S. House of Representatives
The Honorable
Hugh Scott
Minority. Leader
U. S. Senate .

president

DOUGLAS B. WELLS

August 31, 1976
'l'he President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
Dear .Mr. President a
This letter respectfully requests that you veto Senate Bill
s. 1284 and Bouse Bill H.R. 8532, which have been joined
for conference committee action. These two bills contain a
prOYision forauthoriziftg parens patriae action, which is of
deep concern to me not only as a company official, but as a
consumer.
With such a law in effect, busiDess will be cast into an
atmosphere of "forced" settlements for econaaic reasons leading directly to increased business expense as well as adding
to the tax burden to support an already overcrowded court
ayst... Such a provision, with its resultant unwarranted
and unnecessary coats, if it is per.aitted to become law, can
only also result in increased consumer prices.
Unfortunately, conference ca.mittee rules prohibit the
removal of the objectionable parens patriae feature fraa the
bills. Hence, your Office as President is the resort of last
appeal to bar this feature from becoaing law.
Again, Mr. President, I respectfully request that you veto
the conference bill with the parens patriae provision to
eliainate the inevitable result I have expressed. Purther, a
veto would also avoid the potential impact of an extension
of the antitrust laws as pUblicly reflected by Attorney
General Levi when he expressed the thought that the next step
after a parens patriae law may be the creation of a special
government agency to authenticate the reasonableness of the
prices that are charged in the marketplace, which I think we
all would recognize as an unnecessary extension of governaent
into the business sector.
Sincerely,

Mw~

c
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Libby, McNeill & libby/·
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August 31, 1976
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Re:

20500

Antitrust Legislation
S.B. 1284 - H.R. 8532

Dear President Ford:
It is with great reluctance that I write you at
this time for I know the tremendous pressures you are
under, from both·the electorate and an unfriendly
Congress, trying to make your administration look bad
in these hectic times.
It is only out of an intense
desire to be of service to our Country that I now write
you and urge you to veto the present antitrust legislation heading towards you in the form of S.B. 1284, in
Title IV and H.R. 8352.
I suppose it is chic today to be against business,
sin, and for motherhood and lower taxes, but the insidious
provisions of the aforementioned bills containing the
parens patriae provision allowing attorneys general to
hire private attorneys to prosecute antitrust actions via
the class action route has to be the crowning blow to business in this Country.
No one, certainly not I, is against reasonable antitrust laws and their enforcement for the medium-sized
businesses are today--and always have been--the backbone
of America and as such their existence must be assured
through fair antitrust laws and fair enforcement.
The parens patriae provisions have proven to be
unworkable in all instances where tried. In the original
administration of "class actions" for the enforcement of
warranties, shareholders' actions and the like, our Federal
District Courts originally placed the onus and costs on
the defendant corporations to notify and serve all
interested parties with notice of the action. Many
unscrupulous lawyers saw this as a way to immediately force

The President

August 31, 1976
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settlements from large corporations to avoid the substantial expenses created, not only in defending the
litigation but just in notifying persons who might be
interested in the lawsuit--even though that person had
no substantial interest in the outcome. The only persons
who were benefited were those "White Knights" of the
legal profession.
Finally, our Federal Courts had enough. Their
dockets were clogged with a maize of "class actions" and
the administration of justice became radically impaired.
As soon as the Court announced that the plaintiffs would
have to expend the costs of notification and service-ofprocess, there was a dramatic decrease in such lawsuits
and only those with merit survived.
By allowing our attorneys general to reinstitute
these actions through alleged antitrust litigation by use
of parens patriae can only result in chaos in our Courts,
blackmailing of our large corporations, and benefit only
to those few private lawyers who are selected to enforce
the law.
In closing, I ask that you give your usual grave
consideration to the consequences of S.B. 1284, in Title IV
and H.R. 8532 and it is with growing concern I ask that
you veto this useless, treacherous legislation.
Sincerely,

GRG:mds
cc;

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen

MERCHANTS REFRIGERATING COMPANY
850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Telephone: 212-752-7272

August 31, 1976

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear President Ford:
It seems obvious that Congress will soon submit for your signature significant
antitrust legislation. We feel compelled to advise you of our opposition to
the legislation and to urge your veto.
There are many objectionable features of the antitrust bills recently clearing
both houses, but one is of particular importance. The Senate omnibus bill,
S. 1284, in Title IV, and House bill HR 8532, involve parens patriae provisions
giving attorneys general authority to bring treble damage lawsuits on behalf of
a state's citizenry. They, further, authorize attorneys general to engage
private counsel for such litigation. Both of these provisions, it is expected,
will be in the Conference Committee bill.
The parens patriae provision will be a tool for financial and political blackmail
in the hands of lawyers and attorneys general. Enough of such activity is
already prevalent in the antitrust field as part of class action suits. Just as
class suits have not been a consumer boon, there certainly will be no consumer
benefit derived from parens patriae induced complaints. As for defendant companies,
the prospect of financial devastation will be monumental.
We do not oppose antitrust laws and we favor responsible enforcement from the
public and private sectors. There has, however, been a lot of abusive litigation
in this field. To create more laws to encourage such activity is reprehensible.
We do not perceive antitrust enforcement to be a lagging activity. If there must
be a different way to deal with antitrust problems, it must be by a method more
sensible than that which would be encouraged by the proposed legislation and by a
method which in itself does not induce wholesale improper conduct.
Sincerely yours,
Paul V. Sullivan
President
cc- The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip W. Buchen~
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
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August 31, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500

ANTI-TRUST LEGISLATIVE RELATIONS

Dear Mr. President:

The Senate recently passed an anti-trust bill, containing one critically
dangerous title, referred to as parens patriae. This bill has been
cleared to go to conference with the corresponding House bills.
The passage of such legislation would vitally and adversely affect
orderly anti-trust prosecution and defense; would unsupportably add td
the already serious congestion in the federal courts; and would encourage
the offices of the States' Attorneys General to join the already overcrowded ranks of strike-suit lawyers.
I strongly urge, and sincerely request that you veto any bill referred
to you which contains a parens patriae section.
Sincer~ly,

(cJo.u.'ho 4/}_~ 1

H~;~~lark,
cc:
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